Ultrastructural, cytochemical, and biophysical aspects of mechanisms of bone matrix calcification.
Primary calcification in embryonic ossification occurs as follows: crystallization within matrix vesicles, formation of calcified nodules, and finally the establishment of expansive calcified matrix. However, the participation of the matrix vesicles in other types of bone calcification, such as bone formation during bone remodeling in adults has not been examined sufficiently. We introduce our recent observations on the presence of matrix vesicles in aged bones. In addition, although it is well known that the extracellular fluid supersaturates the calcification crystal, hydroxyapatite, the specific mechanisms by which bone matrix calcify remain unclear. In order to further approach the mechanisms of bone matrix calcification, we also review ultrastructural and localizational alterations of the matrix organics according to the progression of calcification, and an evaluation of mineral micro-environment in the calcifying sites by energy-filter transmission electron microscopy.